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“summer” wear

“INSECT” REPELLENT

Fashion boutique has limited collection of “summer” wear.

Made locally, all “natural” insect repellent is available.

“Dresses you need in this hot weather. Dress them up with heels and a clutch bag “We offer organic soaps, bath bombs, sugar scrubs, bath salts, herbal infusions,
or dress them down with sandals,” says the wardrobe specialist.
body powder and body lotions. All using essential oils,” says Antoinette.
Available in various colours and styles.

Product made specifically for adults and for kids.

Shoes, handbags, hats and bags also in-stock with the new collection soon arriving. Supplier is located in Mosta.
Boutique is located in San Gwann.

Specializing in aromatherapy and bespoke organic skin care products.

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.

Delivery service is available.

For information, contact:
Serenite on 9984 0986

For information, contact:
DCK Boutique on 2737 3991

Your source to beauty news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]
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“IL-LAZZ”

“SETS”

Shoe specialist, “Il-Lazz” opens shop in Qormi.

Fashion wardrobe specialist offers limited trendy two-piece “sets”.

“We recommend orthopeadic and real leather,” says the specialist.

“Just landed. We are back in business. Available in different colours,” says Anthea,
Stock includes InBlu range of sandals with Chips technology, ensuring straps, the specialist.
inset and sole are constructed together without adhesives resulting in flexible, Autumn winter collection soon in-store with stock arriving weekly.
light and durable shoes.
Centrally located in Qormi.
Centrally located with stock for women, men and back to school selection.

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.

For information, contact:
Mica Wear on 2144 2058

Free delivery is available.
For information, contact:
Il-Lazz on 7706 7499

Luxury & Specialty Gifts anytime you need to, get it [here]
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“BEAUTY LOFT”

“MALTESE” SOAPS

Skin care specialist joins “Beauty Loft” team.

Certified artisanal “Maltese” soaps are now available.

“Brow and eyebrow tinting uses semi-permanent dye that is extracted from “New look of our signature handmade Maltese soap Laring. The star ingredient is
vegetable dye. Enhance the natural colour, shape and thickness to your eyebrows seasonal Maltese orange,” says the maker.
and lashes in need of some new life,” says Martina Grech.
Other soaps include Lumi, Taflija, Warda Tax-Xemx, Melh Iswed, Naghnieh,
Specializing in facials and waxing, products used include Dermalogica, Guinot and Nannu Elia made with Maltese honey and goat’s milk.
and Thalion.
Produced in small quantities relying on seasonal local ingredients, essential oils
Salon in located in Mellieha.
Also available is hair care and nail care services.

and natural colouring derived from dried herbs and spices, “while being mindful
of environment around us.”

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.

Based in Kalkara.

For information, contact:
Beauty Loft on 9992 8116

For information, contact:
Sapun Ta’ Malta on 9910 9823

Value Brands, how much and where to buy [here]
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“CLOTHING PALETTE”

“PERF AND CO”

Boutique specializing in “men’s” wear fashion is now open.

Perfumery shop, “Perf and Co” is open at two locations.

“Variety of SikSilk swimwear to choose from,” says Maruxka Ciantar.

“Matching perfumes for couples. Scent for him and her. Spoil your partner and
spoil yourself at the same time,” says Raina Cassar.

Limited pieces available. Sizes from small to XL.
Also from the brand name are various styles of shirts and jeans.
Open on Naxxar Road in Birkirkara.
Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.
For information, contact:
Clothing Palette on 7995 0811

Range of brand name perfumes now available at CentreParc in Qormi and at
Homemate in Mriehel.
Also available are perfume shower gels and body lotions.
Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.
For information, contact:
Perf and Co at perfndcomanager@gmail.com

Special Offers anytime you need to, get saving [here]
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“PALCO”

“PIGMENTATION”

“CALLUX”

Hair care specialist stocks “regenerating” mask.

Skin care specialist offers “pigmentation” kit.

Med-aesthetic clinic offers “Callux” foot care range.

“Disentangles and softens even the most difficult hair. “Sun damage can diminish radiance and promote a “Nourishing and intensely moisturizing cream,
Enriched with rice milk and cocoa butter,” says a rep. flawed, uneven and all too often dull complexion,” created for extending the effect of a professional
pedicure treatment,” says a rep.
Nourishes the hair fiber in depth and brings tone and says a rep.
shine to the shaft.

Made by Medik8 with patented high-dose Made of active ingredients including Urea, Arginine,
Apply to towel-dried hair after shampooing. Comb oxyresveratrol (Oxy-R). Brand offers an ingredient Allantoin, Panthenol, vitamin A, vitamin E, Almond oil
glossary online.
and Marshmallow extract.
and leave on for five minutes. Rinse with water.
Salon also introduces Ana to the skin care team, Brand offers option of water-less pedicure.
Family size of 1000ml.
specializing in facials, henna brows and electrolysis.
Clinic is based in Mellieha.
Found at the salon specializing in hair braids,
Beauty parlour is situated in Sliema.
located at St. Paul’s Bay.
Reminder to check opening hours and procedures.
Reminder
to
check
opening
hours
and
procedures.
Reminder to check opening hours and procedures.
For information, contact:
For
information,
contact:
Art in Beauty on 2152 2123
For information, contact:
Tamara
Burr
Beauty
Parlour
on
2131
3390
Votre Beaute on 2157 0885

Your source to beauty retail news, get more [here]
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“MALTESE” COLLECTION

“DEMI FINE”

Jewellery specialist offers “Maltese” collection.

Luxury costume jeweller launches “Demi Fine” collection.

“For the patriotic person with Malta close to the heart. A vintage summer touch,” “Curated collection of precious and delicate jewellery crafted with sterling
says the specialist.
silver and quality brass, cubic zirconia and ethically sourced gemstones,”
Necklace collection includes Maltese Cross, Lil Din L-Art Helwa, Il-Bieb, says Sarah Gauci.
Il-Gallerija, Luzzu, Il-Kumpass and Il-Qalb. Also available is Il-Hajja Sabiha bangle, Pieces include necklaces, bracelets and rings.
“Stack them up for a rock chick vibe.”
Lead free, cadmium free and nickel free.
Available on newly launched online shop.
Boutique is located in Balzan.
Customer service is available Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm.
For information, contact:
Bijou Michiko Ltd @bijoumichiko

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.
Online shopping is available.
For information, contact:
Sarah Gauci Designs on 2133 5650

Your source to beauty news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]

